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FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY', AU(.1 st 1. lett

N UMBER TWENTY -NINE

Two Fulton Youths
Russell St. John
Fulton Woman's Husband ('ounty Health Doctor
Mrs. Nora Alexander
J. F. McClellan Dies
' Reported Missing In
Critically Wounded
Is A Prisoner Of War
Explains About Polio
Injured In Fall
At Union City, Tenn.
Action Over Germany
MI and Mrs Herman St John of
Chicago, reveived a telegram Monday, July 31 from the War Department stating that their son. Ruasell
St John, 20, had been seriously
wounded in France on June 10.
Pk. St. Jelai hauled in Lenard
Octeber, 1941, end was with the
Infantry of the
S Army.
V

Mrs. Alice Cavender Cooper of
Fulton received a telegrem from
the War Department on Thursday.
July 27, stating that her husband,
Lieut. James R. Cooper is now a
prisoner of Year in Germany. Mrs.
Cuoine, who has been resding with
101.. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cavender on Third-st, since Lieut.
Cromer went overseas several months ago, received
mesaage several
weeks ago :hat he was missing in
actioli over Germany since June 29.
Lieut. Cooper received his wings
and commission at Ellington Field,
Texas. and is a navreator on a Liberator. Ile has been overseas since
April.
Lt. Cooper graduated from the
Michigan College of Mining and
Technology in 1939 and worked as
a metallurgical engineer at PhelpsCkmige Copper Company, Morenci,
Arizona, and the Inspiration Consolidated Cooper Co., of Inspiration
Arizona. before entering the Air
Forces in March. 1943.
V

By Dr. Paul Wright,
Mrs. Nora Alexander, formerly of
J. F. McClellan, age 80, proiniFulton County Health Officer
Fulton, now of Pee Wee Valley. nent Fulton county resident, died
Our 10Cis!
btate
'paper a Ky.., ieuen.iy reii on the wax floor Tueseiay mornine. Ample! 1,
about
have called to our attnetion the of the prison, where she is em- nine o'clock
at the home of his
present state wide infantile paraly- ployed, and suffered a broken leg daughter- Mrs A
W. Fowler in Ursion
sis epidemic. Until last week no and broken vertebra in her back. City,
following an extended illness.
cioie of infantile paralysis had She is in a cast but is getting along Funeral
services Were held Wedbeen reported in neighboring coun- nicely.
nesday aftei noon at the Cayce Meties. Up to the present time. one
thodist chureh conducted by the
man. of infantile paralysis hax been
ReV. B. A. Baker, pastor, and asreported in Fallon. and the ootcome
sisted by Rev. Hob, former pastor.
Fliii0f/ Colonel Skipper
of this case wie
Interment followed at the Cayce
Of Famed "Rorkettes"
In Cie light of what is known
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
The two Fulton boys vvere asThe war gods are on the side of
eoncerning infantile paralysis. the
Funeral Home.
aigned to the same Fortresa crew at
Marine Coins Air Deixit. Miramar
following ale essential recommen- the Allies. This fact is clearly demMr. McClellan iS survived by one
Salt Lake City, where they took
Calif.---Marine Lieut. nary. Colonel
enstrated
now
with
both
dations to be used in a program for
Germany daughter, Mrs. Fowler:
their operational training, and were
and one son
and
Japan
Allyn C. Rohm-Mon. 29. flying skipon
the
run
on
all fronts. Ward
nontrol of this drease.
McClellan of Fulton: four
sattioned at Sioux City, Iowa and
Churchill
per of the Rockettes. First Marine
said
this
week: The deParents should discourage chilgrandchildren, Mrs. Ralph Martin
Kearney, Nebraska, before being
torpedo plane squadron to use rocdren under 15 years of age from feat of Germany and Japan will be of Union City, Mrs. Harold
Fent overseas May 21. RE-Penny they
Midyett
shorter-"perhaps
kets, recently returned here after
much shorter- of
congregating in groups at picnics,
Union City, Betty Lou McClelboth received the Air Medal for
blasting Seuth Pacific Jap bases
en the streets. churches, swimming than I had at one time supposed." lan of
Fulton and Hugh Mac Mcmeritorious achievement while parand shipping He is the son of Mr.
pools, theatres. day nurseries, horr.es This is heartening news to all Am- Clellan of U. S. Naval
ticipating in sustained combat operAcademy of
ericans-and those mothers. and
and Mrs. J. D. Robertson of Fulton.
and
playgrounds.
This
%till
greatly
Annapolis, Md.
ations over occupied continental;
others, with loved ones on the var'The flyer is spending a leave
limit
the
contacts
of
the
most
susV
Europe. They were with the Eighth
ious battlefronts will sheut with
with his wife. Mrs. Helen Robertceptible groups.
g
son and their two children. at their
Sine.e the virus which causes this happiness when guns cease to roar. Red Cross Chapter
Le Lovelace graduated from the home. 535 Margarita St.. Coronado,
diaease is known to be present in
Sends Big Shipment
Fulton high scheol and received his California.
Turkey has broke off diplomatic ,
humar excreta of patients nr rarA. B degree in mathematics at the
Lieutenant Colonel Robertson vim,
riers of the cluease, proper dispos- anal commercial relations war. latfairs. a: H. Knighton, chairman of
MEN IN SERVICE
Aherne College, Abilene. Texas. He had seised previously in China and
al of sewage must be made. Where many that threatens to squeeze the surgical drsesings roup of the
also served on the faculty of Carr the Philippines, organized the Roeapproved ses-er ss;stems do not ex- Hitler's Balkan satellites out of the Fainin ahapter of American Red
Pvt. First Class Arthur J. GrisInstitute a short while before being !crates a, Santa Palliate, Calif. He
ist excreta shoald be disposed of war and force a general Gerrean Cross. and Hazel Scioggs, executive
cencei to the Air Corps. He was commanded the squadron during som landed in England June 4. He
only in flyr; eel privies ea by bu- evacuation of Greece and the Aeg-,secietary, issued a staterneent this
also assistan: football coach here. three Maas of combat caserations
service in March, 1940 at
rial under je least 12 inche. of soil. ean Islands. War-weary Finland eeck that a large snienler.t of surIle volunteered for the Air Corps from Munda, Bouganville and the C.oile Claiborne, La. He is in the
Increased attention
sheuld be aas taken tLe first step toward the ely,' cis assings hate
io..at by
tank destroyer group. He left this
and entered the service in Novem- Green Island.
called to hygiene in the horre. formetien of a "pease government" the local chapter. Tee ahrpraent in' ber, 194S He 'wean his training at
Lieutenant Colonel Robert:en ac- 'country from Camp Breckenridge, Foods should be prepared and han- by naming Marshal Baron Carl cluded 30.000 2x2 and 90,000
tx4,
San a Ana. Calif . zinc! WaS station- quired his early +raining in Mounds near Mom/infield. Ky.. May 19. His
dled in a manner to prevent con- Gustav Mannerheim to the presie and 21.000 4x8.
ed at Messed. Ontario and Slat kton I!1. and was graduated from the mether. Mrs. Edgar Grissom of Fun.
tamination by flies or other in- dency. succeeding Risto Ra•ti, the, There are nova 160 ladies enrollCalif. He received his wings as a U. S. Academy in 1937. Subsequent- !ton, Route 1, received a letter from
sects and by human excreta from ;German collatsorator.
ed as volunteer workers who since
pilot in the AAF at Stockton en ly duty stations include the Ameri- ;him Saturday. He is fine. and hatci
n
-0-any other source. Homes should be
June 1. 1943. through June 30, this
October 1, 1943. and was commis- can Embassy at Peking. China and been in twelve days of battle
screenc-d against flies. since in eerPerhaps 200.000 Germans have year. have done 7,336 hours of work.
;France.
sioned a second lieutenant. He was Cavite in the Philippines.
; tain instances flies have been been trapped in Latvia and Estonia !
promoted to first lieutenant before' He entered Righting training very
known to carry the virus of infan- by a swill Russian plunge to the
leaving the states. He was stationed shortly after Pearl Harbor and won
Mrs Lottie Cantrell received d
paralysis. Present screens when 1 13altic sea 30 rniles west of Raga. Leon Swift Now
at Hobbs. N. 31., before being as-, his wings and commission in Mar- ;telegram from the War Depart- tile
IS'ar Primmer In
tightly in win- I vehile other Nazis fight vtolently
signed to Salt Lake City for re- , ine Aviation in July. 1942. He was'ment the past week stating that her torn or not fitting
..,
41
dows should be patched and re- I on a 20-mile front in defense oU
eternal*, Is Report
slassihcation
promoted to his present rank in !son. Pfc. Bill Cantrell. U. S. Army, paired
beseiged 'Warsaw.
had been seriously- wounded in acLt. Hart completed his high May.
___,
a____
Children should be kept from inS Sgt. Leon Swift, who was re1 non. He is in the European war,
school training at mid-term in!
dulging in exercise that will proMultiple prangs of British and I ported missing in astron since June
i and no further details were given.
1943 and volunteered for the serduce exhaustion or an undue am-!American armored forces are stab- 20. is now said to be a prisoner of
Soldier, Pfc.
It is hoped some good news will !
vice immediately. He reported for Fulgham
ount of fatgiue. since this ha - been ' hing deeply into twisted C.erman war in Germany. according to the
Bradley Killed In France follow soon Mrs Cantrell is a 3- shown
duly at Nashville. April 8. 1943. He
in many instances to be a alines this week. striding toward War Departrr.ent. He is the son of
;star mo:her having three s.ons and
ree.ised his training at Maxwell
contributing fartor in the most I Brest and Rennes in Brittany. A Freeman Swift of Fulton
!ci, Camden. and Walnut Ridge.. Mrs Bradlea- received a message'one son in law in service.
serious fern of the disease
S. Sgt. Swift, who was a gunner
!powerful American •hrust up the
ink., and ratteived his wings and from the War Departmen• Ideriday
Nledical care early in the course',See river to Cuves. 13 miles east of and radio operator on a B-17. e-hen
commission Januarar 7, 1944 at Bly- ateting that her son had teen killCpl Gene M. Page ar:ived hente ! f the disease is important in as, Avranches. also threatens to preket his bomber was shot down over
theville. Ark.
ed in action July 7. Pfc. Bradley to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
sering a maximum degree of re- Germans betu-een there and the Germany. is stationed iri England,
Lt Hart was a taree-letter man'; ee.. ...eel his essly ti airline at Camp Page near Dukedom the past week.
covery. All who show signs of Hi- i British forces four miles north of -ind is with the Eighth Air Force.
rnas-ed to after twenty six In..nlhs in the So.
at Fulton high school, having been Blanc'sne. Fla Then
m as which is sespeceed of being ,Vire. British and American spear- He had been overseas only three
basketfootball,
Camp
Teen.
and
the
Fence!.
of
C;T11,-,
a rramtar
Pacific. Corp. Page enlisted in the eanintile paralysis should be kept
; heads would trap all the enemy in months.
!
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WaS
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It a France wiaise
'stinting plenty of action and exper- rect direr-anis made. Symptoms of
contact him. His wtfe. Mrs. Juanita
--,
D---He :a survised by ta - a sisters, ien.ee. lie came safely through
headache, stiffness and ;The War goes well egainst the wily Swift hem in Califorma
Nephews of J. S. Mills
Mas lia Steed of Mayfield end Mrs Guadalcanal. New Gem-gia, Bouganand rigidity of the Jape. too. Tinian Island has been
V
Missing, Wounded Eteasriae nicCarthy ef St. Leuis. Mo.'ville and other engagements with- pain in te:‘ nwkcolumn.
vomiting conquered. Arnerican troops have
vntire spinal
Pfc Elheat N. BratHey is the first eut a scratch. and is now enjoying
Plans Ming .Vade
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Joseph T Hemphill. 77.
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lain, which is very complimentary annual meeting for all those who run were Sunday dinner guests of! Miss Nancy lone Perry of Mat ta,
i.nd praiseworthy of the character are interested in upkeep of Acree N!' and Mrs. E. J. Bennett.
became the bride of Janie%
cemetery near this place. Be at the
ind abilities of her son.
Robert Gardner spent a fet.v Thompson of Cru•chfield,
when a single ring ceremony
performed bq D. A. Rogers in Sou?,
Fulton.
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Men In Service

s

YOUR VOTE FOR

\I:N. COHN'S bROTHLR IN
LAW SERIOUSLY ILL
Mrs. Seddon Cohn 'A
called t
Li- fide' this wek due to the
ness of her brother in law, Chai
Cohn, who had takt.n a turn fe:
the worse.
_v
diet.
Is!asen
sa:1
7. Box 192. Atlanta, Ga
ICTORY HONIENIAKEFLS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis of neza: dict has one son overseas
Fulton entertained the
VICtl,IN
Homemakers last Friday evening.
when about fifty person attended.
and enjoyed the occasion.

Noble J. Gregory
for RE-MC-110N to CONGRESS IS SOLICITED
people, for the people and with the people—

o I ntoti
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War Work
•,.Thanks Retonga

ennn GOVERNMENT"

...Lower

hers,•li engaged in war work. f/t5.:tussing Rentoga she
gratefully
stated:
"I truly suffered from acid indigestion. After nearly every meal I
had to use some home remedy ts,
relieve gas pains, and at times gag
pressed up against try chest until
it was difficult to got a thseis
breath. Often I went without a
meal rather than suffer. My sleep
was restless and mornings
felt
tired out. I WaS altroSt a slavi
laxatives.
"Retonga gave me giant' diet.
now eat with a tine appetite and I
have regained several pounds. t
sleep soundly and I no longer have
to take those harsh purgatives. I
feel so much better that my work
is again a pleasure instead of a
drag. and Retonga desei•ves all ti•i•
credit."
Retonga is intended to relieve diAtress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
'cwrtstipation. insufficient flow of
,iigestive juices in the stomach,
:dui loss of appetite. Accept no
Retonga may be obRouse :.abSt It
&me- tained at DeMyt•r's Drug Co.
and is
adv.
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NEWS REVIEW

The callous disregard of the fundamental decencies by our Bureaucrats
is gradually coming to light. Vote for a man who is opposed to oppressive
gape rnment and administrative absolutism. Encourage private enkrprise
and individual initiative.

VOTE for NOBLE J. GREGORY
of Mayfield. Kentucky

For Cogress Saturday, August 5th
Sponsored by his friends—VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

ihe nattie for the world
nn

ar

•

'

A picnic and barbecue v.-as enjoyed Thursday, July 27, at the
home el Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Edwards by neighbors and friends.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Conner. Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Watts, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.'
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael Watts
and famtly, Mr. pnd Mrs. Milburn
Conner and Annene, Mrs. Hal HumVester Clark, Mr and Mrs Merritt
mel and children. Mr. and Mrs
• Nfilner. Mary Virginia Milner. Billie Clark, Mack Taylor. Mrs. Cora
: Swiggart. Mrs. Chas. Hogg, Mrs.
Lelia Stubblefield and Mr. John
Davie.
Nliss Mary Virginia Milner ha,'
her tonsils removed at the Martin,
hospital July 28 and is getting ii-1
long fine.
A birthday dinner was given i
Nfr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney at the'
home in Chestnut Glade in hor,
4 Miss Patsy Ann Nanney's fife
Hrthday, July 29. Fatsy recei
'several pretty gifts.
The following were pesent:
Sherry Rawls. Shirley Stewart,
Peggy lianney, Tommie Parr, An- 1
nette Conner. Amelia Ann Fiieds.:
Edna Rawls. Den Stewart, Johnnie!
Psirr Parsy
, Madge Conner. Mary Nell Wright.'
Jane Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor, Mr and Ntrs J. It
Nanney. NIr and Mrs Paul Nam),
and Patsy.

WE STRIVE to keep the hest available FRUITS and %EGET
ABLES for our customers. and solicit your regular patrona,ge
COMMERCIAL AVENI E

SMI

FITTON, KENTUCKY

DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
Radio Repaft Service
WE INVITE AND

APPRECIATE YOUR

PATRONAGE

HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Vext Door Orpluunt Theatrt—Fourth St. Ext.

Hello 11-orld
?

Congratulations Ntr. and Miss
Mike Nanney on the birth of '
son. horned Wednesday mo:
August 2. at the Jones Clinic
Congratulations, Ntr and MT •
G. Logan. Fulton. Route I. Pr.
ir:11 of a ,,`71
J - Iv 27
FUlton hospital He is named
nie Joe.

MOW THAT the chips are down ... now
11 that our men are writing decisive
-.Istory with their blood ...
There
for us.

can

be

no

halfway

measures

The greatest battle in the history of
the world must be matched by
the greatest war loan in the history of the world.
That's what Uncle Sam says
... the same Uncle Sarn for whorn
your brothers and sweethearts

and husbands are fighting and dying thi•
very rninute.
They. in the frort lines, are throwing
in everything they '.ave.
We. behind the lines, must do the
game.
Remember, this ie the battle for the
WORLD. Our V4 ir!d. And we've gor to
win it. That's why Uncle Sam
expects every dollar, like every
soldier. to do its duty.
• Pot tisk fifth War loon over
. . . bay more War floods thus
yo-o th'etit you cool

ead/k/fArd./...BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

L. KASNOW

Congratulations S. Sgi
Ktnneth Brewington. W.iti.
,
Route 2. on the birth of a son boii:
Saturday morning 'at the Jone,
Clinic in Fulton. S. Sgt. Brewingtee
is serving with the Armed Fe.'
•ind is now somewhere in Fro: ,
V
The eyes of a man are of no use
without observing power —Paxton
Hood.
There is no friendship. no love.
like that of the parent for the
child.—Henry Ward Beecher,
Party is the madnes.s of many for
the gain of a few.—Ptitse.
Our headstrong passions shut the
door of our souls against God —
Conftiems,
Men will always ao actording
their passions. Therefore trie
••
government is that which in.
the nobler !sessions and debits» ,
the meaner.--Jactsb
Patient endurance
Longfellow.

15

Godlike.-

The man who loves home
'
.dtki
it most tavelfishlY.
hu. sound"' hest -J. G. Holland

Pure Milk Builds Children'Appetites

1111.WI

ONE OU".P.T A DA?
\ FOR HEALTH

4

,

•Delicious
•Vutritious
•Malthilt!
•Energy Builder

definitely
established milk as an indispensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK

daily will

build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard against rickets—and will aid in
the
formation of good, sound teeth.
children and grown-ups like
:iie flavorsome quality of

PURE .1111.1i—ll Tastes better

FULTON PURE MILK
'11 ono of Push urized Products"

Mak.
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'111E FULTON cOrNTY NEWs, 1.11,Tws,'., KENTUCKY

they expect. toil-

..:d Limit): :.voie ":1:.: Cil,IL 1,1 W1111.1111b lett l'oesdr.* i
:if
, for Detroit where
,
,. t I fin
Miss Frances Sloun had
tonsil.:and Ali: and Alis Raymond Adams make their hume.
ectomy operation ut Union City on and little doughty' Helen Kay.
Mrs J. F. McClellan passed away
Wednesday of lust week and is imMrs E. S. Cruet. spent Sunday Taesilay iii0roing at tile home of
with her son. A. 11 Ci nee and fam- hia tiatigt,ter, Mrs Nina Fowler a
proving nicely.
Union City and was buried at
Mr and Mrs Einist Moser and ily.
futility Ifet on Thursday .4 hist week
Mr and NIrs Willie Bondurant Wednesday afternoon.
Little Miss Judy Anne Johnson
for Pontiac, Midi., Wh1•11.1 they ex- enturtiiined the following relatives
pect to make their home.
and friend, at dinner Sunday: Mr of St. Louis is visiting her grandMr. Earl Holman of the Navy, and Mrs Hinman Edinonston and parkins, Mr and Mrs Guy Johnson.
V----who has had boot tiaining at Bain- datighter, Mrs. Margie Brown of
bridge, Md., spent a fe,.v days hist Enthe:fv.d, Tenn , Mr, and Mr:.
HOSPITAL
week with his farMly.
Virgil Davis, Mrs Nannie Trevathan
Airs. Ruth Cloys is visiting her and sons of Fulton, Mr und Mrs
Fulton Hospital
son, A. B. Cloys and family at Tom Murphey of near Water ValMrs. L. I) Morphis is doing fine•
ley, Mrs. Ben Brown and family.
Whitchaven, Tenn.
Mrs. E. C. Rice of Hickman is
MEN. A. Attar(' of Sturgis, Ky., is Alta. Charles Williams, Mr. and
doing nicely.
visiting her brother, Earl Holman Mrs. Wilson Healer, Mr. and Mis.
MI'S. R. S. Breckwill and daughJohn Braham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and family.
ter were dismissed Monday afterAlks Elziobeth Ilarnillon spent BrosTield and Mrs. Bettie Pruett.
MrS 1). E. Calloway
and little noon.
the w0ek end at Ileikman with Mrs
son, Kt.ith, li.ft Monday for NMI:VW!
Mrs L. G. Logan and baby are
Do.:. 10 Johns.
doing fine and were dismissed on '
Alr and Mrs Dubb Johnson, MinS Kansas to Visit relatives.
Wis.die Sanders and
Miss Marie
Several friends of 1st Lt. A. .7. Tuesday afternoon.
Bushart of Fulton visited Miss
J.•
, Jones Clinic
:tined him witn a
Franyes Sloan hist Friday night.
nic
Ri.• if,d Lake Saturday.
Mrs Kenn: th Browingt‘ n
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
and family and 'flot:y are doing fine..
7.1i •
colvin Council has been dismiss-

LIVE STOCK WANTED
1(,!.

11,1cy.
of

.

I

CAYCE

PUBLIC AUCTION

no

Auction Sales Are Held

WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:flO P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us

`.1rs. T Y. Jenkins remairs abrcit
same.
A baby boy WAS born to Mr. ..
)11, Mike Nannye Tuesday morr:I ,sig Ile weighed 9 pounds.
Mrs C. W. Mi.theny Jr., has been
dismissed.
V
Arrogance is the obstruction of
wisdom.—Bion.
There is a great affinity between
designing and art.—Addison.
V
Nothing maintains its bloom forever: age succeeds age.—Cicero.
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hroughout the nation the PTA boys nye msking a
setstantial contribution to the w4r effort through the prof:faction of the all-important food supply and purchasu of
War Bonds with their profits. Shown here are so: le in.
Ear,..es. No. 1 shows Bober- Hill of the Welcome C.iarortF1'A, North Carolina. w;zh three of his eight rege red
da;ry cabtes. North Carolina FFA boys owned 9.299 nairy
ccws ard invested profits in War Bonds totalling $30e t1SO.
Nc. 2 shows two Wilson County, Tennessee, boys of the
Green Gale Chapter at Lebanon repairing fi,rm equipment.
At an auction of this farm equipment a total of IlEf.000

went ink; War IL.nds. No. 3--E
Jones ef 1'
ro
Chapter FA, NGrth Carc:ine, and some of his 455 high-producing victory hens. /Wised made a net proft of $548.12
from his flock last year and is putting his profits in War
Ponds. No. 4 shows Colin English, State Superintend .nt
of Public Instructem, Herbert Sl.lman, urrsident Palmetto
Chapter FFA, and Harr,on F:. B..orinter, State Senator,
all of Florida, at the high light of an armaal Father-and-Son
banquet. The Florida Future Farmers bought a $1,000 War
Bond with the funds from their farm produce grown cr their
own class pro)ect. Back the Attack--Buy More Than Befons.

THERE WII I RV Nrs CHARC,F F-OR RIFITCTIPT. Fernellt

A. & B. AUCTION CO

•
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. 14'. Burrou-, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
F LTON, KENTUCKY.

N0W

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
-11. THE LoWEST COST IN HISTORY

$5,000 — $10 000 INJIRIES
$51000 PI)
R..0
1.1
7
..iG
RTY
"""A'

I

".-1.- Ration Card _ _
"Ii- Ration Card
"C" Rat" Card
1

___ _

_ _$11.50
_ _ _S15.75
$16.75

Ar

THE PELS17.:T LOW PREMIUM COST Ntl MOTORIST
CAN AFTORD TO DRIVE WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION

1;1 f sTANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURAM I 1T THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

Wou:d you like to
borrow $700,000,000
for 60 years without interest?
PROMINENT OFFICIAL of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
spoke at a joint meeting of the
Washington Society of Engineers and
the NVashington chapters of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, on April 19. Regarding T.`...A..
he was asked: "Does inetime exceed
expense?" The reply was:

A

1:1°)

KATTY KITTY Sags
larling!How thrifty! You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Mire is no expert at pressing garments is no
reason why Kitty should make fun of bet It's smart to be
thrifts.
However. pressing sour own clothes ts definitels not thritty.
Unit,. ou has.. the proper equipment and an taper' %nowt.
edce of the clothes pressing art, it's possible to press the style
right out of garments.. Tomorrow. get thrifts by sending your
clothes to us •nd letting us press new smarts's* into them.

QUALITY CLEANERS
t %RR and STATE LINE

"By this autumn fs-r10,000,000 will
have been ins ested, 05 per cent of
which 0455.000,000) is power investment. The power insestment can be
retired in thirty years without interest.
The uhole ins estment can be retired
in sisty years without inierest This is
!based on current inCOMe and the
assumption that the T.V.A. has no.
reached practically full des clopment
said will not recptire any further apple,pristions by Coorea."
Ry 4
.z.is znsiser the offieial stated
tbat T.V.A. is suBsivizEu AND

IS NOT SELF-SUPPORTING. The
T.V.A. is a corporation owned and
operated by the Federal Government.
it competes .ith pets ately ossned. taspaying business enterprises. I here is
not onc single valid reason why T.V.A.
should not pay u.o—the people--the
interest on money which it has bor.
m.o.! from us.

interest and income taxes as all other
according to re.
ports from reliable engineers, T.V.A.
rates uoufd ha%c to be increased about
80 per cen: .. . or almost doubled.
Users of TVA. senior then would
pay a lot tnore for it than they uould
pay for senice bought from a taxpaying. business-managed utility..

Thi.s subsidy of free money is one
reason uhv T.V.A. should be able to
seU electrioiry cheaper than any businessmanaged utility can. The other reason
is that T.V.A. does nos pay any: federal
taxes. If T.V.A. uere a taxpaying
utility, it ssould have put into the
S.
Treasury about 80,'KX1,000 taxes on its
104 I business alesne. Arid You. Mr. Tax
Pay:er, .ould hake had to pay that
much less.

it is easy for promoters of a gov.
ernment socialistic program to claim success when the taxpayers put up the
monev. pav the interest and taxes, and
make up all losses.

Suppose at some future date the
Congress of the United States decides
that T.V-A. ao a go.ernment corporation, should be self-supporting and pay

bll.fresses <10. Then.

REDDY KILOWATT,
your electrical sertruse

it one innerrunent bureau eon hike
shag unto., chiontuaite el the etertrir
peter, howl•311, together sorinionens
bureau oan and MI"' take the Mini
unfair adsariange a/ other businesses
sire nasa.

KENTUCKY UTILiTiES COMPANY
A Self-Supporting. TaA-Pa,ing Kentucky industry

II I.TO \. KT

..""rfsnoe,i

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
JOSEPH sHEPIIERD PROMOTED TO TRAFFIC

rapid anti elastic outlet tin
coined,
any kind of i
"Ii"P in rultint
Nliss Elizabeth 1),-411,, returned
Stubborn fruit
i AMR on uw
Mrs Antal Nolen SIWItt SH1111'day "Ine Saturday afternoon after
Ameri•
l'Ile• might and poe.a
night %tali Mi. and Mrs Charlie 'Wending 1"t wet'k with her 148. fabric may require the use of a
1,', MI o itaylli01111 D11141.11. of Kings- bleach made of a half teaspoon tit ...1 eiteei, counted with the tidos
Notes of Fulton.
oils
sodium perborate to a cup of liydro- l of our fighting men, ahook both
Patrolman Hollis :Brother left '
l an.
siind„y rw.
„„ °mew
Charlie Batts returned to Tacoma gen peroxide. The clothing npi.- lof the Akill hint week end, and now
Washington Thursday of last %seek cialist warns, however, that the lappeats to he lowing Halm 1,11,1
business trip.
spending a few days with his Itlearh should be tried on a seam, Toter into mishit' derIMI.MS "I 'hal
after
Mrs. Cleo Newberry Mrs Conner
.1.1 11 1111101t remove the color. may. Both in the relling mill- of
Newberry. south of here and Mrs. brothers, Arlie and Sam Batts.
Sponge the blunt with the solution !Nonninety and on the stinliake I
Mr
arid
Mrs
Marshall
Everette
John Swift of Hickman were Suns
immediately after it is mixed, then flats of Salem', American
sons
end
of
Fulton
visited
Mr
and
da:. guests of Mrs. Fannie Nugent.
advancing, beating off f• i•c•lo
are
rinse
thoroughly
with
water.
If
the
Moore
Nits
K.
H
Saturday
afterMr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
stain persists. dampen it with wat- enemy counterattacks, to tilt, , A
daughter, Barbara Ann spent Sat- noon.
er, sprinkle with powdered sodium again.
Claude Tidwell and Gale Roberts
urtiuy night with Mrs. Ida Yates.
BUM on the Continent idol in the.
perborate rind allow it to stand :1
Min Eston liale is very sick with spent Sunday with Jinume Green
half hour when it should be thor- Pacifit• only keen renistanse has
Mr and Mrs Ira Sadler received a
malaria.
been offered. In Normandy. Hitler
oughly rinsed with water.
letter Monday from their nephew,
Mrs Glenn Dation and son -Je
c
fitgut.
itt:
,11:114o.
thO
attlet.:i. ufflito,iitndsttahienrsty tnhirainy
Pvt.
Alvin
T.
(Jack)
Sadler,
who
spent Wednesday afternoon of last
%tan
wounded
in
France,
July
9th.
week with Mrs. Eva Seat.
toil. 11,1111'1!. WW1 11, (1.A.1) 11111'11M'; and
Pvt. Sadler is back in a hospital in moved in most inEtaneeT1
Mrs Charlie Thompson (nee Fay
water. HOWeVV1'. tin, method besides the Miles have taken thousEngland and staten that his wound..
German
Yates) of Detroit returned home
t.:(:-4 not be used on wool, olk or ands of prisoners. Tlw
are healeng nicely
its
Thursday of last week after spend41. Stretch the stain over a High Command roust throw in
Mi
end
Mis
Herschel
Brown
rereserves for the still bigger baiing several weeks with her mother
named to their home in Niempois Ise, I and Oen pour the lt,tiling
Sirs Ida Yates and girls. Pauline ,
.itei over it from a height of three lie which must come farther esot
thee, A11111went home with Fay for a two ''''"'"u" "lei seendilig
oi
four feet so it strikes with where the Nazis will have shorter
111,r vacation as the guests of Mr
-•
weeks visit.
terse If the stain persists, apply :supply lines.
Moe J P WiBiome
Mearweile in the Pacifie, Aim re Mis. James MsClanahan spent
Mr and Mis B.
Were, Mr and lemon juice and place In direct suncan warships and [Mines Mist. de
Sunday %tilt) Nir. and Mrs. Gerald le. J. B. Ke;01'v
light.
thildren,
stroyed moic than 300 Jim:mese
Moho&
i."' mai-. .1, luting, and NI:a ion and
"1" IT. S•
' attarl'edthe
Mis %%in ()Ned visited Mr and
end Nits Elmer 1Vatson of Clin- EFFICIENT RETAILING STAID- Plan" "hid
suppottir.
co-k
supper w ort m r
MI'S Tatl Hart in Ftiltoi, Saturday.
BILIZES PRODUCTION
1.1r,:e;
IN Ow M.0
night anti Sunday. Lt. Hart, S011 11,1 Mcs
McClanahan on
in he
natein in the t‘iiild ....film:1,n ground le;ces hove ear•
te,t
,,,,iae n ice,
Ntr and Nils Hart. is missing in
lias the aterage (Mien been es %tell heed the big Aslito a ud i ome
Mrs Ira sadier and
the necessities of lite, Ile southern end ef SalPan. awl
Mis Mary Fields ef Fulton ves.. st..!!ins %%ere in Union City Thurs.
' and even luxuries, during this pres- seized the western :dime of \lass:
Sunday guest of Mrs Lockie Flet- ,,,y of last week.
c",,s '
terrible war. as in the lfnitcel.eline Bile at tile
cher.
Mrs Jim Pulley of Arlington is lent
,
I States. There is a reason for this Of tile 'slim& Aside Is "lire 1 0:EMr and Mrs Taylor Elliott and visiting friends /11.11`
nation in the world has had hours flying time from Toyko
daughter, Mise Raymond Disque of \It' and IiIrs Claud, Howell left on .
l.:western spent the week end wite \l'odre.d-iy eight of last week for as mane Ire.. and independent bustEarth changes, but they shoill
anti Sirs Clarence Disque ar
horn, in Akion, Ohio, after n...es men see'aing to supply the
I,
needs of the people, as has the and God stands surt•
family.
vNiting
relatives
and
friends
in
it; ,.,
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,1911
Untied States.
NIrs Butts and Mr and Mrs John ::,is vicinity.
War riestiactions on produetior.
Thompson and son. Donald Ray of
Nils Nlattie Marchnian visited
Futter' were Sunday guests of Ntr
Eva Seat Sa•urday afternoon. ' and distribution were ineve..• ,'
FOr I'nited States senator
and Mrs Arlie Batts.
Miss Kathryn Williams of St. 11;i-l:1,
(Vote for One)
:Mrs Willie Wade spent Saturday I , •Th, Mo. visited her brother, Mr
.
t:
night in Fulain as the gue.d of air
and elle
/ /aCe Ceti/ /Wert xi
,o1cl Mrs Er pest coi,vio
!di! Stu. ho.
l'ARTLETT
No Pay-011 Restriction On Anniverin,. sary
Neve::lieb . Amer.s..,e.
J.nd NI:
N1:-s
,o
M.- *1 1-t
Of Any' Interest-Payment Date
- and egJames McClanahan visited 111s
and Daniiie al.:- ..(.1Jiistest it-eif
Franklin 77Hr & l'rust
I
and
-.hewn
illations
Ceche N. les in Folio:: Saturday
hept
the
and
e.
NIr
sue'ts
Ky
1,, 0,11.-1111'1 I'S
afternoon.
Itoho•i•
r,
i•I`i••11 C11
.*d.1
i.,,..T1 Dept.
Nil's Fannie Nugent spent a few
liare-le
ret.antsi to los
Th,:. neves could hey,.
JANIES PARK
I1/1Y, last
CALL
&
week with NIrs Hettite horni.•
sTEPIIENSON
NIonday after poi.
m n,./it rationale
Fine'n and Oscar. Nir. Finch is re- hi ing
st,, et
s
time
ith Mr
,,,et• d hsve
Ft:.
iiortud
critically
ill.
and
SILAS SULLIVAN
Williams.
•e•seil. except tor the efilcien, reSeveral from here attended the
—V
systom this nation enjoys 5": SUBURBAN LOANS
S6.60 PER MONTH PER $1,000
funeral of Mrs. Arispia Elliott. It
Chant
stores
played a tremendous
STATE OF KENTUCKY
was held at Rock Springs on Fri- IIERL's S091F WAYS
part
in
results
that
have
bven
Sct.
TO RESItIVE STAINS
day. afternoon of last week. Mrs
cured They have been a stabilizCOUNTY OF FULTON
I
Elliott was a sister to K. H.. E. B.
ing Influence in maintaining proATTENTION
Be on the alert for fruit stains on ducdon and distribution on an ever.
and B. F. Moore and NIrs. Ora ElC. N. HOLLAND. Clerk of the County Court of the County and hott.
.lothing and household articles and
aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Notes of if possible. remove them before kee.
Slu'ch stores were built up on the
Priznary Election to be held on Saturday, August 5th, 1944.
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Allen they dry-. says Itliss Dorothy Threl- basic idea of a minimum profit on
copy of the Official Primars- Ballot to be voted on at the Republican Noles were Sunday afternoon guests keld, clothing specialist at the Ken- each sale, in order to create a maxi
tucky College of Agriculture and mum turnover. That policyo( Nil- and Nirs I.:a Sadler.
Given under my hand this the 20th day of July. 1944.
Mr. and Nirs.
E. Elliott and Heinle Economics. Stains which be- probably doing more to stabilize
We will buy your ripe tomadaughter Beiirly Ann spent Sun- come set mortally require. a strong prices than any man-mo ie legislaC. N. HOLLAND,
toes at our plant, which Is
day with MI and Nlis Luther El- remover. sometimes bleaching the tt )71 Car. aCCOnlplISII In tn. I III of
Clerk Fulton County Court
coheing
injuiing the fabric.
now In operation at Water
rising wages and material
Perry. daughter of NI: and
To remoxe fitsh peach. rear.
Valley. We pay top ceiling
In Co.. postwar
the natien
Mrs Niilton Perry of near Martin. plum
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ager of the Illinois Central Rail
Mr. Trovillion started us u stenoroad wag unnoulwed today by Roy
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E. flare vice-president. The an- grapher iri
freight office at St Louia In 1906
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and aims. 1916 has heen in Chicago,
TrottIlion, assistant serving as chief clerk, assimtant
Robert A
freight traffic nianager, will suc- general freight :tont, and assistceed Mr Sheppard as freight traf- ant freight traffic manager.
fic nianagei in charge of rate matMr. Grisamore began his Illinois
ters.
Central career in III as a triwker
general
Oscar L Grisamore,
in the freight station at Champaign,
freight agent ut Washington, D. C.,
III. He has worked at Champaign
will succeed the late William HaySioux City.
arid C.'Sertiondale,
wood as freight traffic manager,
Iowa, Chicago anti Washington, adChicago, in charge of sales and servancing to chief clerk, traveling
vice work.
freight and passenger agent. asMr. Sheppard started to work for sistant general freight agent, and
:he Illinois Central in 1896 as a general freight agent.
messenger in the freight office at
Mr. Troy&Ilion served in the
Memphis, Tenn. He rose to be..come general freight agent at Mem- United States Army anti Mr. Grisaphis, and in 1932 he was transfer- more in the United States Marine
red to Chicago as general freight Corps in World War I.
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Have a "Coke"=What's the hurry?
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1911
For IL niter! States Senator
(Vote for One)
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WILLIAM O'CONNOR
JOHN .3. THOSE
For Representative in Congress
(Vote for One)
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NI E GILBERT
WALTER 0 PARR
MARION T. McC.ARTHY
NOBLE .1_ GREGORY

...a um to be carefree in the Caribbean
Between spells of duty at our southern ourpoits. the American soldier know.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set.
COUNTY OF FULTON

how TO relax. Hare a 'Coke-, says a thirsty Yank, and it's like a friendly insitation to fun or a chin•fest ... the %AMC as when you serse Coca-Cola in your

/,, C. N. HOLLAND. Clerk at the County Court of the County and
ar.s.' fele-going 15 a true and correct
cestify that
aIsartesaid.
Primary Election to be held on Saturday, August 5th, 1944.
espy of the Official Prima:y Ballot to be voted on at the Democratic
Given under my hand this the 20th day of July, 1944.
C. N HOLLAND.
Clerk Fulton County Cot-tit

home. From the Caribbean to the Arctic, Coca-Cola stands for the raw( th,,i
refreshes. -has become the high-sign of friendliness many places overseas.
sorts's) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA•COLA 'COMPANY
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Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Incorporated
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KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah. Kg.

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enobles us to :0 rue fondles who hare moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, K1'.
AMBI'LANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Faults

3-IPiay Pool Room
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the stuff in the u..rld
run from that te.,ontain nf evil. Bat
he seemed to get results without
moving around too much and it certainly exasperated the big buy.
None- of us saw Haleeay strike.
But suddenly there WEIR tne sound
of a thud and Little Darling was on
his face in the muck. It looked sort
of bad. him lying there helpless
After all, he was a man. And we
were supposed to be men, too. But
we left him stretched out, like a big
helpless bog. Some of the miners
looked odd but still they hesitated
to touch him. His head was buried
in the mud that hundreds of heavy
boots had been kneading all winter
with cigarette stubs and d:scarded
plugs. He finally glanced around, but
so feebly that I thought he was
about to die.
But he didn't die. No, by Godfrey!
That bruised hulk had been thinking.
Thinking! Suddenly he lifted a ham
of • hand and motioned the little
guy to come over to him.
ittle Darling reached slowly,
limply, up to the Great Halenav
Did he want to forgive? To kiss 3
good-bye? But, instead. his
'
fingers locked then-iselves ar
the little orie•s ner.k. To say •.
•
•
•
.,.
I
•
v.-as
Halehay
3t mildly.
. 1:..
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We have r,ynodeled the Corner room of the
Fulton Hotel Building and installed four new
pod tables for your enjoyment. We invite and
vppreciate your patronage.

-„

TOBACCOS, BE'ER, COLD DRINKS,
SANDII.ICHES
Visit I's For
A GOOD GAME OF BILLIARDS
"America's Farorite Pastime"
C. P. BRUCE,Prop.

3-WAY POOL ROOM
Corner ith - Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

s
Notice To MemberTo-

Members of the Western Dark Fired
bacco Growers' Association in Fulton County,
Kentucky, and in Obion County, Tennessee. will
meet at 2 p.m., Saturday, August 12th to nominate candidates for directors. The meeting will
be held in the Courthouse at Fulton.
On Saturday, August 26th polls will open
at the same location from 9 a.m untl 4 p.m. and
official ballots will be provided for members to
elect a director to represent their district for the
coming year.
The election of August 2fith will be dispensed with in Districts where there is only one
nominee for director and such nominee will be
declared duly elected director for the respective
district by the election committee.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Assn.
INCORMIRATIFD

Murray. Kentucky

Noble J. Gregory
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Almost instantly Bal. •
.y.
c,n his feet, but kee: .!.e
keeping ay.-ay all the tin.e. if I ever
was
breath.
saw anyone save Lis
1• •.
that midget miner. He
eyes open just wide enough !
.t
his playmate and he wo3.1d
of range barely in time to esc.3..;, a
g,:spfishl:ke.
the
srnn
charge. And
sce:r.c-d
ing look left his lace:
pretty fit again, more like
thrhutes
But he waded an, tiler three
hefore he took any chances. His old
strength was corning back. New it
v.-as clear that he was the crue: one.
The Great Halenay grew deadly.,
His moving body took on a definite
rhythm. His timing was acti.ally I
that of a dance.
It was the first word spcker in the
bcut and it seemed to turn the tide. I
Swift as a striking snake. he proceeded to pass out the sweets. His
huge opponent could do ncthing.
With his left hand Halenay grat-bed
him by the neck and with his right
cut his eye open. Reversing hands
for holds, he gashed his other eye
v.-1th his bullet fist. Then he stepped
back quickly and I could Fee the
Hood streaming dcwn both sides of
Little Darling's 4ce.
Halenay movecrin again. He sank
one hard, ripping blew into the giant
belly. It jerked inward ar d from
somewhere came • deep groan.
Halenay grabbed his man with both
hands so that he couldn't fall. Then
he put another crippler in the same
spot. That W EIS enough! In fact,
judging from • sight of Little
Darling's face. it was too much.
Anyone could see that there was no
more fight in him.
But now that it was all ever, there
were tears in Halenay's eyes. had
to look twice to make sure. Jimmy, .
I was glad! I reckoned they was
crazy but •t least I knew thry was
human too. Little Darling proved it
He looked up at the Great Halenay
and said. "Blast yiih, if yuh hadn't
heen my own bcrn brether I'd a
givrd up long ago!"
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Congress
Primary Election
Saturday, August 5th
NOW is the time to show appreciation to a Good Congressman for his
and
work for us. He has been our friend. He is sound, experienced, tried
true.
for him.
He has worked faithfully for us—NOW let's work and rote
RECORD.
I
EI.ERY DEMOCRAT /N FULTON COLAT KNOWS HIS
TANCE.
.4SK THE' MAN WHO HAS CALLED ON HIM FOR _ASSIS

DO YOU
Want to Buy or Sell?
WE are listing REAL ESTATE for private or public sale, and if
can list with us without obligation if sale
vou are think of SELLING you
commision charge is made.
is not completed. Only a small

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY WANTED
Numerous inquiries are coming in from those who desire to purchase
ed in BUYING
property in and around Fulton. We invite anyone interest
We bring buyer and seller together, and
or SELLING to list with us.
satisfy both at low cost.
ABLE IF DESIRED
PUBLIC IITTIONEER .4LIV.4)-S IVAIL

Ken-Tenn Really Co.
Chas. W. Burrow

PHONE 470

.1. P. Bushart

1

1

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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----1"ULTONIANS TAKE
orr FOR AFRICA
Mrs. Harry Allison and son,
Norman, lett Fulton Sunda) for
Miami, Fla.. where they took the
Clipper for Liberia. Mika They
will join hir Allison there, u•ho
is factory manager of Fitestone
Rubber Plantation. He ha. beim
there for the past six )ears.

-

Sunday School Department at, 1
Ettatiag at 7.at;
inmate lien
o'clork. Mts Erneet McCallum ix
ihr stipetinuattletit of thi• depatt•
ment.
A delicioua picnic stopper was
spread on the lawn, and hai•breued
hot dogs. void drinks and Ice cream
vrr also plentiful. 0111114,0 Went
played and the boys ond girls had
a mast enjoyable evening.
The group nata dt•lighted to hear
a story by Miss Mary Royster entitled "Tomorrow." Afterward,' the
itroup joined bandit and sang Blest
lie the Tie, led I,y Rev. Walter
Mit.like, who also dismissed with a
prayer.
'
Alsout forty were in attendance

.
;•
Mlit•
don, Nancy Breeden, June and Joan
MoKinney. Bette Sue William, the
honoree and Ow htaitess
Afterwards the pat•ty went to
DeMyer's
Shire for refreata
moth,.
SOPT11 FULTON
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held Titutsday. July 27 at the ham,.
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of Mrs I. M. Jones. The busineas
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MIK Wilburn Holloway entertain- service flag for the
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Mr.
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t:Vtla, It. ill:VH.11101A '
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Edd-, front the PTA Mentell
. tv, July 28 at hei haute tin
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Mra Maxwell Mrade was high the group
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aaticwell MeDatie on Third-at.
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WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
WALLACE BERRY
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"RATIONING"

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
2 Big Hits
Ann Sheridan - Dennis Morgan

'Shine On Harcest Moon'
'MEMPHIS BELLE'
WAR DOCUMENTARY
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We have opened a barber shop on Lake
Street, next door to The Keg. and invite tall'
friends and the public to visit us when in need
of barber service.

the Border'

'Tumbling Tumbleweed'

VOLUME

Now()Den on!Ake Street

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

SUNDAY -MONDAY
Gene Autrv - Lucile Brown

la a \I taiFINT WAVE, 59c! Do
att tit% Per111.11111411. with t'harmhurl Kit. Complete equipment.
haling
cutler. and altampoo
Las. to do, aletolutely harinfraa.
loy thowtands Including FAY
glamorous: milvic .tar.
11 iv refunded II not satiafied.
10t.
Evan+ Drug (' patty.

New fklarber Shop
Four Patronage Is Always Appreciated
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%IRS BALDRIDGE
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mernimrs of the Elide!: contla.;
club were delightfully entertaini-'
ate le ia•
aj.• 2's at Pa. Mare
Mis A. G. Baldricige on Fourth-,
Two visiting players were Mrs. Ale,
Jolley and Mrs. Charles Binfotd
l'ta•s Elia:Meth Snow u•aa hea

THEATRE
.R(fidera Of

4-

.•i. and Mrs Ede %east winner of two wekes. vacationing with party
tat: teatige-blag; !aitaa Gate. .us. ei llama» Ito 'aiding J41411 and
Whittemore of Mayfield.
guest high score prize.
6.111.The player+ WCIV SCIA1,1
ious sandwich plate with cold
• ll ,4,1
..t
1st'. I)
t‘
di Inks.
i
Vl
14,1,%11.11
Thi•
meet in tn.. %seek., Tt
att al•s Reginald Williantsen on I tea.

V
ADOLPHUS LATTA
HOSTESS TO CLUB
alembers of the Thuraday. night
, ea and five visitors weft.. entertained Thursday evening of last
week at the home of Miss Adolphus Latta on Norman-st Visitors
present included: Mrs Roger Mulford, Mrs Paul Fite and Mrs Phelps
af Detroit. Miss Tommie Nell Gates
and Mrs Tucker Broe-n.
Mrs Atdea Sams wan the claa

Buy ar Bonas Regularly

JACK HOGG
ALBERT HICKS

reported grave.
NLARY BLACKSTONE
GOES TO DUNBAR
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone
left Saturday for Dunbar Cave
near Clarksville. Tenn . to spend

Jack& Hicks Barber Shop
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.. and her breezy descriptions of personalities and
..
fashions delight feminine readers of Kentuckiana
RHEA TAMAN'
featiirei Woman's Page writer of The CourierJournal.
"i
J • ai ae at . delightful to know," as the song
goes. arid
i.; iv; n-ent" :;•, far as women readers are concerned.
Missing T.,
cl-ar to ferrmine hearts, Rhea interviews visiting
ky
diileS on the "little phases of life
with eci,mic implications" vii.ch she finds most often tn the average
woman.
A soft-Fpoken Virginian with a B.A. degree in French and English;
Rhea adds her warm accent ato to Spanish, which she speaks
fluently. Spending several years 35 Woman's Editor and on the
City Staff of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, Miss Talley's nose for
news in wismen's fields was well trained before joining The CourierJournal.

When in need of materials in the BUILDING LINE, we
will be pleased to serve you

ROOFING - LUMBER - PAINTS

Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.

Hats are Rhea's first love .. "personality bursting forth .. unsuppressed" .. is the way she puts it. Her interest in clothes penetrates
into the deeper strata of the significance of fashion trends. "Rhea
Talley says" .. is rapidly becoming a favorite catch-line Phefacing
current comment in women's circles .. and a more capable spokesman couid scarcely be quoted.
Hardly a day passes that Rhea doesn't interview and write about
Kentucky's great and near-great. Her Southern charm and beauty
make her welcome vaherever she goes. After hours, Rhea's talent
ts flanked solidly by harel,
mie escorts ..
unifirms.
Rhea Talley's firely 'rind lovable feature articles
are morale hsiiiders for the scomen readers
of

eat
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